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INT. APARTMENT - NIGHT

Opening CREDITS ROLL on apartment floor. COCKROACH scurries

across the floor as CREDITS ends. WILLIAM stomps on the

COCKROACH and lifts his foot. TITLE is shown as the foot

lifts.

WILLIAM sits down at desk and begins writing in his planner.

WILLIAM is thinking to himself of everything he has to do to

have a smooth presentation of his senior design project the

next day.

WILLIAM (V.O.)

(begins slowly, then escalates

to a frantic state, looping

back over one another)

I’ve got to get the group together,

discuss the presentation, type up

the design document, print the

poster, assemble the prototype, and

prepare my index cards.

EXT. CITY - MORNING

WILLIAM is walking briskly down the street to the COFFEE

SHOP.

INT. COFFEE SHOP - MORNING

WILLIAM comes into the COFFEE SHOP and gets in line behind 2

other people. CUSTOMER #1 starts talking to WILLIAM.

CUSTOMER #1

(in a Bostonian/New Yorkian

accent)

Ay, guy. You got a quarter? I’m

running short on money.

WILLIAM

(shaking his head)

I only carry exact change.

CUSTOMER #1 steps back and WILLIAM goes in front of him.

GEORGIE

Here you go, William! One mocha

latte with two shots of espresso.

That’ll be $4.86.

WILLIAM pulls out exact change from his pocket and places on

the counter.
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WILLIAM

Thanks a lot, Georgie. I gotta run.

WILLIAM turns around and quickly begins to exit the COFFEE

SHOP.

GEORGIE

Ay, good luck on that presentation

today, Will!

WILLIAM

(yelling as he exits the

store)

Thanks again, Georgie!

EXT. CITY - MORNING

WILLIAM is shown walking the opposite way, drinking his

coffee.

INT. CLASSROOM - DAY

WILLIAM comes into the classroom with his coffee and

supplies in hand, ready to present his Senior Design

project.

PROFESSOR

Good morning, Mister William. Is

your team ready to present?

WILLIAM

You know it, Professor.

PROFESSOR

The floor is yours, Mister William.

WILLIAM approaches the front of the classroom to begin the

presentation, when he spots JACKIE in the back of the

classroom. WILLIAM stares at her attentively for a few

moments as she turns her head, whipping her hair, in a

classic Hollywood slo-motion shot.

PROFESSOR

Mister William... Will you proceed?

WILLIAM

(snapping out of his daze)

Oh... Of course, Professor.

WILLIAM begins the presentation. A PowerPoint presentation

is displayed behind him as a montage of the presentation is

initiated, showing WILLIAM’s success.
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Class is let out and everyone leaves. WILLIAM stays behind,

gathering his things.

PROFESSOR

Very impressive presentation,

Mister William. I don’t know how

you do it.

WILLIAM

Thank you, Professor. It’s all in

the scheduling.

PROFESSOR

So that is your secret, Mister

William? A simple schedule?

WILLIAM

Yes, sir. That’s all you need.

PROFESSOR

So you say, Mister William. Very

well! I must be going now. Good

day, Mister William.

WILLIAM

Good day, Professor.

PROFESSOR leaves the CLASSROOM as WILLIAM continues to

gather his supplies.

INT. APARTMENT - NIGHT

WILLIAM enters his apartment with all of his supplies under

his arm. He closes the door and heads over to his desk.

WILLIAM looks on his ’To-Do List’ for his next task and

finds "Clean up dead COCKROACH". WILLIAM exits the room and

returns with paper towels, gloves, and Pine-Sol. WILLIAM

looks on the floor for the smashed COCKROACH and can’t find

it. WILLIAM begins getting frustrated because he can’t cross

this item off of his list, so he decides to search his

apartment vigorously for the COCKROACH. WILLIAM frantically

searches his apartment for a while and then returns to his

desk, defeated. The next item on WILLIAM’s list says

"JACKIE". WILLIAM opens up his laptop and gets on Facebook,

navigating to JACKIE’s page. He begins looking at her

pictures and remembering the past.

WILLIAM (V.O.)

(slowly talking as he looks at

JACKIE’s pictures)

She’s so beautiful... Look at her.

Why would she want to be with these

(MORE)
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WILLIAM (V.O.) (cont’d)
guys? That’s not like her at all. I

hope she’s doing all right.

JACKIE comes online and WILLIAM clicks on her name in his

friend’s list. BOBBY, WILLIAM’s roommate, is standing just

over WILLIAM’s shoulder eating a banana, watching WILLIAM on

Facebook.

BOBBY

So you’re gonna send her a message,

right?

WILLIAM

(shocked, yelling)

Jesus Christ, Bobby! What are you

doing?

BOBBY

Eating a banana. You gonna send her

a message?

WILLIAM

I don’t know what you’re talking

about.

BOBBY

I’m talking about Jackie. You’re

gonna send her a message, right?

WILLIAM

No, Bobby. I can’t. I don’t even

know what I’d say.

BOBBY

I can help you. Check it out.

WILLIAM looks at BOBBY blankly.

BOBBY (CONT.)

(yelling)

Type this, Will! Come on!

WILLIAM

Okay, okay. What should I say?

BOBBY

"Hey, Jackie"

BOBBY pauses for a moment to allow WILLIAM to type the

message. WILLIAM stares blankly at the screen.
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BOBBY

(flatly)

Dude... type this. You ready?

WILLIAM

Yeah. Shoot.

BOBBY

Ok. Type "Hey, Jackie".

WILLIAM types "Hey, Jackie" in the message box.

BOBBY (CONT.)

(gesturing toward the screen,

soda in hand)

Send it, man! C’mon!

WILLIAM

Okay, okay.

WILLIAM sends the message to JACKIE. JACKIE sends a message

back that says "Hey, Will! :) It’s been a while since I

talked to you. Great presentation by the way! What’s up?"

BOBBY

See look, she likes you.

WILLIAM

How do you know?

BOBBY

Well, she didn’t tell you to go

jump in a ditch. And she sent you a

smiley face. She wants you, man.

WILLIAM

You’re ridiculous.

BOBBY

Ok. Now type "I think you’re really

cool - "

WILLIAM turns around quickly in his chair and faces BOBBY.

WILLIAM

Are you serious right now?

BOBBY

(non-chalantly; gesturing back

to the laptop)

Dude, this is good stuff. Trust me.

You know I’m great with the ladies.
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WILLIAM

(flatly)

You haven’t had a girlfriend in two

years, Bobby. And we don’t even

know if she was real -

BOBBY

Not important! Women love me. Read

the shirt, Will. Read the shirt.

BOBBY gestures to his shirt which reads "Lady Killer."

BOBBY (CONT.)

Anyway... You’ve never even had a

girlfriend. You gotta trust me with

this.

WILLIAM

Fine.

WILLIAM turns back around and faces the laptop again.

BOBBY

(drinking his soda)

Okay. So, "I think you’re really

cool and maybe we could hang out

sometime."

WILLIAM quickly whips back around in his chair.

WILLIAM

I can’t do this, man!

BOBBY

Why not!

WILLIAM

I haven’t talked to her in years!

And now you have me asking her out!

Just like that! You’re crazy!

BOBBY

Dude, you’re cryin’ like a little

baby. Just do it.

WILLIAM

Not doin’ it.

BOBBY

Do it.
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WILLIAM

Nope.

BOBBY

C’mon, man. You have to try.

WILLIAM

Maybe. But not today. This is not

on my schedule.

BOBBY

(scoffing; under his breath)

Stupid schedule.

BOBBY turns back around and begins to retreat to his room as

WILLIAM turns back around in the chair, facing the laptop

once more. WILLIAM is ready to delete the message as a

COCKROACH scurries across the desk, onto his keyboard.

WILLIAM slams his fist down on the keyboard to kill the

COCKROACH. WILLIAM misses the COCKROACH, accidentally

striking the "ENTER" key on the keyboard, sending the

message to JACKIE. The COCKROACH scurries off the desk and

WILLIAM gets up and chases it across the room. WILLIAM loses

track of the COCKROACH and returns to his chair, defeated.

WILLIAM turns to the screen to see that his message had been

sent and stares blankly at it for a few seconds. The

messenger then displays "Jackie is typing...". WILLIAM

quickly closes the laptop, afraid of her response.

CUT TO:

EXT. CITY - MORNING

WILLIAM exits the coffee shop and begins walking with his

coffee in his hand. A COCKROACH scurries across the ground

by his feet. WILLIAM bumps into RUNNER on the street and the

coffee spills on his shirt.

RUNNER

I’m so sorry! I didn’t see you

there.

WILLIAM

(suppressing anger)

... It’s okay. Really...

RUNNER runs off as WILLIAM continues looking at his shirt.

CUT TO:



8.

INT. APARTMENT - DAY

WILLIAM enters his apartment and heads over to his closet.

He takes off the shirt with a coffee stain on it and puts on

a new shirt.

WILLIAM

(gathering himself)

Ok... I need a new plan.

CUT TO:

INT. APARTMENT - DAY

WILLIAM runs over to his desk, and quickly opens his laptop.

WILLIAM navigates back to JACKIE’s page and begins to look

through events that JACKIE has said she will be attending.

WILLIAM figures out the JACKIE is attending a book club

meeting that night, so he opens his planner to schedule it

in. The entire day is booked already, so WILLIAM quickly and

vigorously scratches out all of the day’s planned events,

adding the book club meeting in. WILLIAM smiles and closes

his planner, then gets up, grabs his keys, and exits the

apartment.

CUT TO:

INT. BOOK CLUB - NIGHT

WILLIAM arrives at the book club meeting 2 hours early and

sits anxiously in one of the chairs. Time passes slowly as

WILLIAM watches the clock and the meeting draws ever closer.

WILLIAM grows more and more anxious as the meeting draws

closer. Finally, a group of women walk into the room and

fill the chairs around WILLIAM. JACKIE isn’t with them. One

of the ladies sits next to WILLIAM and begins talking to

him.

ANGELA

(excited)

Hey there! I take it you’re new

here.

WILLIAM

(keeping his head completely

still, shifting his eyes to

ANGELA; nervously)

Ummmm....yeah. How’d you know?
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ANGELA

Well, everyone else here is wearing

a bra!

ANGELA laughs loudly and the rest of the women join in after

a few seconds. WILLIAM nervously laughs as the women’s

laughter subsides, making him look even more awkward.

WILLIAM realizes that he’s the only one still laughing as

the door begins to open. WILLIAM quickly stops laughing as

the door opens wider.

ALL WOMEN

(yelling loudly)

Jackie!

WILLIAM

(gasping; under his breath)

Jackie...

As JACKIE enters the room, WILLIAM’s eyes open wide and he

begins to stare at JACKIE as a second slow-motion shot takes

place. The COCKROACH scurries in as JACKIE enters.

JACKIE

Hey, girls!

JACKIE hugs ANGELA and notices WILLIAM sitting down.

JACKIE

Will?

WILLIAM

(nervously; waving at JACKIE)

Hey, Jackie...

JACKIE

What’re you doing here?

WILLIAM

(nervously)

You know... Me... Books... YAY!

JACKIE

(laughing)

You’re funny, Will!

ANGELA taps JACKIE on the shoulder and leans in to whisper

in her ear.

ANGELA

(whispering to JACKIE)

Sorry to break up your little

shindig, but can we get started?

(MORE)
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ANGELA (cont’d)
The "Desperate Housewives" finale

starts in an hour -

JACKIE

(whispering to ANGELA)

Oh, yeah. Sorry.

JACKIE turns to the group of girls to start the discussion.

JACKIE

So, ladies... And Will

WILL waves nervously again.

JACKIE (CONT.)

Chapters 3 through 6. Any thoughts?

ANGELA leans over to whisper to WILLIAM as one of the

ladies, BEATRICE, begins to talk about the book.

BEATRICE

(as her voice becomes more and

more muffled)

Well, Jackie. I thought the reading

was fantastic! The girls are sooooo

loyal to one another... Just like

us!.....

ANGELA

(whispering to WILLIAM)

Will... psst... Will!

WILLIAM

(whispering to ANGELA)

What?

ANGELA

(whispering to WILLIAM)

Did you get a chance to read?

WILLIAM

(whispering to ANGELA)

I’m sorry. What’s the book?

ANGELA

(whispering to WILLIAM;

holding up her copy of the

book)

"The Sisterhood of the Traveling

Pants".
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JACKIE

Angela! What’ve you got? Share it

with us!

ANGELA turns to the group and starts sharing her thoughts.

ANGELA

(as her voice becomes more and

more muffled)

Well, I really didn’t enjoy the

reading too much until chapter 4

when...

WILLIAM (V.O.)

What am I doing here?

The COCKROACH scurries up the table, onto the desk.

WILLIAM (V.O) (CONT.)

I’m not even gonna get to talk to

her.

JACKIE

(muffled)

Will?

WILLIAM (V.O.) (CONT.)

This was a dumb decision.

JACKIE

Will!

WILLIAM

Oh... sorry.

JACKIE

Any thoughts, Will?

WILLIAM blanks out for a second as he nervously tries to

think something up. The COCKROACH scurries across the table.

WILLIAM (V.O.)

(thinking; thoughts overlaying

one another)

I swear I’ve heard something about

this book before. Wait, why am I

here? Jackie! Oh my god! That’s

Jackie! What am I wearing? Is my

breath okay? Wait... where am I?

JACKIE is waving her hands in front of WILLIAM’s face as the

COCKROACH scurries toward a soda on the table.
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JACKIE

(muffled to clear)

Will?... Will!

WILLIAM

(snapping out of his trance)

Sorry! So sorry!

BEATRICE

(screaming in a shrill pitch)

Ahhhhhhh! A roach!

The COCKROACH is right next to the soda.

WILLIAM

I got it!

WILLIAM tries to smash the COCKROACH and accidentally spills

the soda all over BEATRICE and JACKIE. WILLIAM, embarassed

by his action, gets up and runs out of the meeting.

CUT TO:

EXT. CITY - MORNING

WILLIAM is walking to the coffee shop. The COCKROACH

scurries across the ground as he walks.

CUT TO:

INT. COFFEE SHOP - MORNING

WILLIAM is standing in line in the coffee shop as he notices

a hat, identical to the one JACKIE wears on someone in line.

WILLIAM (V.O.)

Oh, man. There’s Jackie. I should

probably go apologize for last

night.

WILLIAM approaches the hat and taps the lady wearing the hat

on the shoulder. The COCKROACH scurries by on the ground as

the lady turns around.

LADY

Yes?

WILLIAM

Oh, I’m sorry. I thought you were

someone else.
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The COCKROACH scurries back across and is crushed with a

loud slamming of a foot. WILLIAM turns around to see what

the noise was.

JACKIE

Roaches... Pesky little things,

huh?

WILLIAM

Oh, hey, Jackie.

JACKIE

Will. You never responded to my

message.

WILLIAM

I didn’t get it. What’d it say?

JACKIE

I’d love to hang out with you,

Will.

WILLIAM

(shocked)

Really?...

WILLIAM (CONT.)

(clearing throat, collecting

himself)

I mean... That’s awesome!

JACKIE

I’ve got some time now. Do you

wanna hang out?

JACKIE and WILLIAM turn and begin to walk out the door, side

by side. As they walk out, the camera pans down as the

COCKROACH scurries out behind them.

CUT TO: BLACK

ROLL CREDITS


